Disorders of cerebral white matter affect Disorders of cerebral white matter affect people of all ages people of all ages MRI readily detects these disorders MRI readily detects these disorders There are more than 100 diseases, There are more than 100 diseases, intoxications, and injuries in which cerebral intoxications, and injuries in which cerebral white matter is prominently affected white matter is prominently affected Although data are often scanty, review of Although data are often scanty, review of clinical reports in these conditions clinical reports in these conditions without without exception exception reveals some evidence of reveals some evidence of cognitive and/or emotional disturbance cognitive and/or emotional disturbance
Clinical Examples Clinical Examples
Up to 65% of patients with multiple sclerosis Up to 65% of patients with multiple sclerosis (MS), the best known central nervous system (MS), the best known central nervous system white matter disease, have cognitive white matter disease, have cognitive impairment, and up to 23% have dementia at impairment, and up to 23% have dementia at some point in the disease course some point in the disease course More than 1,000,000 Americans survive More than 1,000,000 Americans survive traumatic brain injury each year, and diffuse traumatic brain injury each year, and diffuse axonal injury in the white matter is likely axonal injury in the white matter is likely present in every one of these individuals present in every one of these individuals 20% of U.S. eighth 20% of U.S. eighth--graders report use of graders report use of inhalants, among which the white matter inhalants, among which the white matter toxin toluene is the most common solvent toxin toluene is the most common solvent 
Early Anatomy Early Anatomy

Distributed Neural Networks Distributed Neural Networks
The work of Geschwind was crucial in the The work of Geschwind was crucial in the development of thinking about distributed development of thinking about distributed neural networks in the brain that subserve neural networks in the brain that subserve neurbehavioral functions neurbehavioral functions M M--Marsel Mesulam, one of Geschwind Marsel Mesulam, one of Geschwind' 's s many colleagues, has put forth elegant many colleagues, has put forth elegant models of brain structure and function in models of brain structure and function in which white matter projections play a key which white matter projections play a key role in brain connectivity role in brain connectivity 
Basic
Toluene and Toluene Abuse Toluene and Toluene Abuse
Inhalation of toluene Inhalation of toluene vapors is a common vapors is a common form of substance abuse form of substance abuse " "Huffing Huffing" " or or " "bagging bagging" " spray paint is preferred spray paint is preferred by many adolescents by many adolescents and young adults and young adults Toluene is a widely Toluene is a widely used industrial and used industrial and household solvent household solvent
The major solvent The major solvent in spray paint, in spray paint, which is legal and which is legal and inexpensive inexpensive We studied 14 toluene abusers (10M/4F, age We studied 14 toluene abusers (10M/4F, age 20 20--43), who had between 24 and 252 months 43), who had between 24 and 252 months of heavy toluene exposure of heavy toluene exposure MRI and comprehensive neuropsychological MRI and comprehensive neuropsychological data were analyzed blindly and then compared data were analyzed blindly and then compared Longer duration of toluene abuse predicted Longer duration of toluene abuse predicted more severe MRI and cognitive abnormalities more severe MRI and cognitive abnormalities Neuropsychological impairment strongly Neuropsychological impairment strongly correlated with severity of MRI white matter correlated with severity of MRI white matter involvement (p<.01) involvement (p<.01) The answer remains unknown The answer remains unknown Basic studies using laboratory animals Basic studies using laboratory animals disclose AChEI disclose AChEI--induced neuronal injury in induced neuronal injury in neocortex, hippocampus, basal ganglia, and neocortex, hippocampus, basal ganglia, and cerebellum cerebellum --apoptosis? oxidative stress? apoptosis? oxidative stress? Human studies have noted both gray and Human studies have noted both gray and white matter changes in the brain white matter changes in the brain Clinically, the question can be approached Clinically, the question can be approached by epidemiology, neuropathology, by epidemiology, neuropathology, neuropsychology, and neuroimaging neuropsychology, and neuroimaging
MRI in
Neuropathological
Neuropathological Possibilities Possibilities
Gray matter damage may arise from primary Gray matter damage may arise from primary neuronal cell body injury, and cause neuronal cell body injury, and cause secondary white matter involvement via secondary white matter involvement via anterograde anterograde ( (Wallerian Wallerian) degeneration ) degeneration White matter damage may arise from White matter damage may arise from primary axonal, primary axonal, glial glial, or other injury, and , or other injury, and cause secondary gray matter involvement cause secondary gray matter involvement via retrograde (dying back) degeneration via retrograde (dying back) degeneration Gray and white matter may be affected Gray and white matter may be affected simultaneously simultaneously
Neuropsychology Neuropsychology
The RAC Report summarized the existing The RAC Report summarized the existing data, concluding that differences in attention, data, concluding that differences in attention, executive function, memory, executive function, memory, viusospatial viusospatial skills, psychomotor speed, and mood and skills, psychomotor speed, and mood and emotional function are most prominent emotional function are most prominent Slowing of response speed affecting mental Slowing of response speed affecting mental flexibility is evident across multiple domains flexibility is evident across multiple domains These deficits closely match those reported in These deficits closely match those reported in patients with a wide variety of white matter patients with a wide variety of white matter disorders disorders
